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nIE ROLE OF u~VERSITI2S IN nIB HIGHER EDUCATION TEACHING OF

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND THE TRAINING OF CIVIL

SERVilllTS IN AFRICA

Introduction

1. The purpose of this report is to facilitate the work and exchange

of views to which the Conference of Directors of Central Personnel Agencies

(or Civil Service Commissions) and Directors of Public Administration

Institutes in Africa convened at Addis Ababa by the Economic Commission

for Africa will give rise. It does not attempt an exhaustive definition

of the place the University should occupy in the training of administrators

in Africa. It aims merely at suggesting some subjects for discussion,

centring them around two main questions: first, the institional background

in which the training and in-service training of civil servants is situated

and organized and, secondly, the intellectual content of this training as

reflected by the training and research programmes of African universities.

2. It may be necessary, before tackling these matters, to mention some

ideas on which there is no general agreement.

(a) Firstly, the different traditions of English-speaking and French

speaking countries with respect both to the organization of the

Civil Service and universities are frequently contrasted. It is

emphasized, for example, that French-type civil services recruit

mainly persons having a solid general culture based on law while

countries influenced by British traditions recruit candidates with

a more literary culture and concentrate more on the specialization

of certain officials. Similarly, in so far as teaching methods

are concerned, it is a commonplace t~ say that more time is given

to ex cathedra courses in French universities and that case studies

are given more emphasis in English-speaking establishments. In

reality, these oontrasts were muoh more pronounoed in the recent

past than they are today. The eduoational programmes intended

for civil servants are everywhere based on the sooial and human
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sciences and in all universities teaching methods tend towards a

mixture, the proportions of which remain to be defined, of classrocm

lectures on the one hand and practical wor,c and discussion methods

on the other. Recent changes in the Faculties of Law and Economic

Sciences in France furnish unquestionable proof of this,

(b) Secondly, in Africa, the place of universities is still small, both

in number and in the number of students they train. The figures

are certainly changing rapidly and some reports encourage the hope

that in 1970-1972 the number of students "ill be ten times greater

than at present.1I It may be assum~d, however, despite variations

depending on disciplines, that for some years demand corresponding

,to the number ,of graduates, will remain lower than the supply of

senior posts in the public sector and in ,the private sector, the

establishment of "hich will be necessitated by the development of

African States. Furthermore, African universities do not generally

provide full higher education courses and the lack of teaching staff

prevailing t.hr-oughou t the world makes it impossible, even taking th.,

extensive technical assistance in this field into account, to

anticipate programmes as complete as those of universities in the

developed countries in the near future.

(c) African civil servants, who Iiill be entrusted wi t.h highly responsible

positions and Iiho have had a full university training, Iiill for the

next feli years, therefore, constitute a very small minority. It is

not certain, moreover, given the immense needs of the private sector,

that countries Iiould gain any advantage by emptying the universities

'for the benefit of the public 'and semi-public sectors and to the
"11 Thus the report of the Tananarive Conference (September 1962) was based on

the assumption that the total number of students in tropical African countries,
Which was 31,000 in 1962, would reach apprOXimately 274,000 in 1980 or even
earlier. Similarly, in a report of tho "Problems posed ty the accelerated
preparation in tropical lifrica of middle-level cadres of mainly administrativE
and legal competence"+ Mr. Antoine BERNARD estimates that in the Ivory Coast the
number of persons who have completed their baccalaureat, whi ch is at present
approximately 150, will be 1,350 in '1970 ,and that in Madagascar the present
figure of 600 will reach 4,500 • In the Congo (Leopoldville) the total number cf
students is expected to rise from 884 in 1963 to 3,000 in 1971 (Etudes
Congolaises - December 1963, p.12).
+ Unofficial translation.
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detriment of private undertakings. Although development supposes

a strong administrative structure, it also supposes the rapid

Africanization- of medicine, the bar, architecture, engineering, trade,

industry, insurance and banking. Moreover, even though senior civil

servants must be given advanced training, the University must be

able to contribute, in "ays which "ill have to be mentioned, to

the training of middle-grade cadres. Thus, the Tananarive

Conference on the development of higher education in Africa

(September,1962) organized by UNESCO recommended that higher

education in Africa should if possible be adapted to the training

of middle-grade cadres corning between the executive and operative

grades, and assumed that such officials would have completed the

full secondary ~chool course and undergone specialized training

for at least one year in, or under the supervision of, educational

institutions.

(d) It is indeed recognized that the University's mission in Africa

must be very different from its mission in Europe. It's role in

the development of countries is wholly fundamental. Far from being

an islet of great culture producing an elite cut off from the nation,

it must become a pole of attraction and radiation and constitute a

factor of national unity and integration. The Univereity oannot

therefore be isolated from national life and its principal concern

must be to produce, through exemplary moral and civic training, fully

rounded men and not merely graduates.1/

(e) The University, whether it participates in the training of civil

servants or private cadres, is generally only e~tiipped to provide

basic training. Professional training, when it is not provided by

1/ It was with this in mind that the Tananarive Conference emphasizedth~t
higher education in Africa should contribute to bridging the gap between a
cultivated but very small elite and the masses. To facilitate this rapprochement
a procedure was suggested whereby the theoretical education given by the
University would be alternated with practical courses (particularly in rural
areas) designed to familiarize the student with the exercise of his future
profession and ac~uaint him "ith the realities of his country.
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services or undertakings which prefer to train and adapt their

officials themselves is the responsibility of Institutes and

specialized Schools of higher education. Co-ordination between

these Institutes and the University almost everywhere gives rise to

problems which merit examination and which have been solved in very

different ways in different countries.

(f) Although in Africa it must exceed its traditional mission, the

University cannot refrain from providing hiGh level education nor

can it shut its doors to culture for its own sake. It must be

emphasized in this connexion that at a certain intellectual level,

an individual's training, whatever the discipline on which it is

based, enables him to occupy the highest posts. A good engiucc~

or a good teacher will make a better prefect than a mediocre

graduate in law. As in money matters, easy solutions must be avoided

by maintaining and guaranteeing the value and equivalence of degrees

awarded.

3. Attention should moreover be drawn to two deliberate limitations of

this report:

It deliberately omits problems concerning the training of legal

officers, army cadres and teachers. This is not because these problems

are uninteresting - quite the contrary - but because the size of the

dOCument compelled their omission; Later, however, it might be

considered useful to .devote specific meetings to them.

- The study deals essentially wi th the training of administrative

civil servants and not with that of technicians. This does not mean

that itis useless. to provide the latter with administrative training,

which they too often lack. This problem, which is only touched upon

here, would also probably merit further stUdy.1/

1/ On this point, too, the Tananarive Conference thought it desirable that
the cadres of industry, commerce, the legal and med.Lca L professions .should
be given some administrative training at University.
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SECTION I ._' THE INSTITUTIONAL FR: ',mWORK FOR '[HE TR:AININJ OF CIVIL SERVANTS

4. The problem of the institutional framework in which civil servants may

be given training or in-service trEd.ning gives rise to multipl~ discussions

on two diffe~ent levels. In the first place, it may be wondered whether

the University's staff and programmes are adeQuate to fulfill this task of

providing training and in-service courses. Secondly, if it is agreed that

t~e 'University's means a"e adeQuate, at what territorial level can universities,

of which there are few in Africa, undertake their task' at loc~l level (a~

in Nigeria, ,ri th Ibadan, Lagos,If9; Nsukka, Zaria), at national level (as

in the Ivory Coast) or at regional or international level) (planned uni,n

between :pahomey and Togol/and factual situation of the University of'Da.kar).

5. In many African countries; ~heprovision of training and refresb,er

courses for middle-grade and Gometirnes ,senior civi I servants ,is entrusted,

officially at least, -to s];!ecialized Schools called, depending on the country,

National Schools of Administration or Public Administration Institutes. What

relations exists, and what relations should eJ<;ist, between these institutions

and the University?

6. Multiple relabons already exist between the Schools (or Ens t.i t,utes)

and Uni versi ties._ In most countries ,. the Schools (or Insti.tutes) have
!

established ''sheir p r emxae s (11) c r 11.ear, university '£"~@J2uses. The

advantages of such siting are apparent, joint use of libraries and other

collecti ve'· services (particuJ a r-Ly uni ve r-e i ty restaurants and accommodation

facili ties), beneficial contact:' and relationships between students and

civil servants or future civil servants~

l/ cf", Co r-nevi.n e Should uni ve r s i ties in Africa be multiplied or should
efforts be concen t r a te d. on those already existing? (Report of the 1st
meeting -If the AUPELF Association of wholly or partly French-speaking
Universities) General Assembly~
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7. Indubitably, hcweve r , difficulties sometimes arise. In a desire for

autonomy, which may at first sight appear laudable, some Schools (or

Institutes) have insisted on building up their own libraries: this has

the obvious advantage of reserving the books for the exclusive use of

their pupils but seems uncalled for, given the pres0nt extreme shortage of

books rind thenotoriou~~ La ck of Li br-ari an s ar.d documents o f'f i.ce z-e , The

best method weuld be to admit a representative from each School to the

managing bodies rf university libraries and to assure him that the books

necessary fer the training of future civil servants are bought regularly

and without delay.

'8. Another difficulty stems from the difference in age and training

between the trainee-civil servants and the University students. Although

both groups should try to establish fruitful contacts, the o&neficial results

of "'lhich wcu.Id subsequently be felt in the public life of their country,

they often iGnore or avoid each other. S. S. Richardson points out in his

reportY that in Ghana the students and trainee-civil servant have no

desire to establish relations with each other. The trainee-civil servants,

and particularly civil servants sent to the Schools on co~rses, find the

necessary, yet so liberal, discipline imposed on the students .i.z-ks orn» i

sometimes they even seem to suffer from a real inferiority complex vis-a-vis

the students. It cannot be too highly recommended that as far as possible

and this seems possible - those in charge of establishments (Universities,

faculties, schools, institutes) should, by their personal attitude and

advice, see to it that such anomalies disappear and that relationships of

frank cordiality are established betHeen students and trainee-civil servants:

human contacts and the country's interests would profit by it.

9. There is however, one field in which, even now, Universities and Schools

of Administration pool resources, i.e. the use of teaching staff. Often

university professors teach in the Schools of Administration (the Dean and

professors of the F3.culty of IIconomic and Social Sciences at the University

of Khartoum teach at the Public Administration Institute of the Republic of

Y See attached bibliography.
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Sudan, etc.); sometimes (as in Dakar) the Director of the School is a
professor at the University and, vice-versa, professors at the Schools

(or Institutes) of Administration give lectures in the Faculties. This

collaboration is quite logical because the theoretical subjects taught in

the two types of establishment have several points in common: thus, in an as yet

unpublished report on the problems of public administration in Central Africa,

prepared at the request of UNESCO, Mr. Antoine Bernard says that "the various

branches of law are found everywhere (in 3chools of Administration): civil

law, commercial law, labour law, general public law, constitutional l~w,

administrative law, fiscal law, penal law".+ In some places (the-Congo,

fnr example) the curriculum is the same as for the first year of legal

studies. Must we go further than in the present situation, where a

professor practically repeats in another establishment the lecture he has

just given to his students in the Faculty?

If it is agreed that contacts between students and trainees can and

m~st .be fre~uent and if the Schools (or Institutes) of Administration are

located in the university campus, it may be considered advantageous to

arrange timetables in such a way that students and trainees attend joint

lectures ~hus saving ·professors from useless repetition and enabling them

to devote themselves to research and the preparation of pUblications, the

need for which - in so far as Africa is concerned - is apparent to all?

Professors of Faculties and professors of Schools or Institutes would thus

be able, in the best local interests, to teach in either establishment the

subjects for which they are professionally qualified.

(b) Complementarity

10. The respective advantages and drawbacks of university and specialized

institute training for future civil servants have already been emphasized,

by Sir John Fletcher-Cooke for English-speaking countries and by

Baville for French-speaking countries.1I A brief resume of their

will suffice.

+ Unofficial translation

11 See reports mentioned in attached bibliography.

Mr.Rougevin

argument
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11. The University provides a "general culture", and this general culture,

embracing necessarily diverse prcblems to attain the desired end, is

indispensable to senior cadres who must possess not only accurate technical

knowledge but also have overall views enabling them to tackle the most

diverse problems. Moreover, the University has at its dispos'tl a body of

professors who are always available, who are familiar with pedagogical

techniques and who have long devoted themselves to theoretical or practical

research from which their students benefit.

12. On the other hand, despite unquestionable progress, the University

doe s n"teasily adapt itself to professional training'. Its statute does

nol~ppear to be sufficiently flexible, particularly with respect to

recruitment: often the baccalaureat (or an equivalent certificate or diploma)

is required for admission to a Faculty; now it is obvious that because of

the urgent need for qualified senior cadres it will be necessary in Africa

and for a long time to come - to recruit candidates who do not meet the

scholastic requirements at present necessary for entry to a University.

On a wide level, that known as "social training", it also appears essential

that young persons who have not the means to follow the second degree

courses should be able, if they so merit, to have access to administrative

posts. Finally, there is no means of knowing whether a student trained at

the University will subsequently enter the civil service cr whether he

will prefer ,more remunerative pr~vate careers.

13. It is for this reason that, in a large number of African countries (and

in practically all French-speaking countries), Schools of Administration or

Public Administration Institutes have been established "heTe the pupils,

recruited folloWing competitive examination or on the basis of their

qualifications, have the quality of trainee-civil servants, are guaranteed a

place in the civil service and a salary for the period of their studies. Per

contra, they are obliged, when they leave the School, to serve the State for

a reasonable period in a post to which they are assigned depending on the

needs of the administration and not their personal wishes. The drawbacks of

the system have already been pointed out and will be mentioned as a reminder

cnly: the pupils are cut off from the rest of the intellectual elite, are

•
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trained in isolation and their general culture is often wanting; the teaching

staff is composed mostly of civil servants who do not always possess the

~ualities re~uired for teaching and who would be more useful in active

admi ni s tratio n ,

14. This is a brief outline of the situation which can easily be made more

flexible to achieve more immediate efficiency and with a view to salutary

economy of means if universities and Schools of Administration complement

instead of competing with each other.

15. First, it is too often forgotten that universities, and particularly

French-type faculties of law and economic sciences, admit a certain number

of students who do not have a secondary school certificate: instead of

preparing for a degTee in law they follow special courses leading to the

"capacite en droit" (competency in law) diploma. If they pass the competency

exams there is no reason why the best of them should not go on for the degree,

or even further. Social advancement is not therefore neglected in the

faculties which may directly admit, without a ~ualifying exam, unfortunate

candidates who have failed the baccalaureat but who prove their general

culture by a direct entrance examination to the faculty. But if this system

is to bear fruit, the intellectual standard of all candidates for the competency

exams must be high enough for them to be able to follow the courses intend for

them; it seems that this is not the case at present, the faculties accepting,

without check, everyone who applies for the competency course: this results

in a high percentage of failures at the end of the first year. Thus, at

Brazzaville in 1963-1964, there were 24 second-year students whereas 585 had

enrolled for the first year. The remedy is simple; it is used in particular

in some Far Eastern countries: at ·Pnom-Penh, for example, the great rush of

students for the competency course has led to the introduction of a very

simple entrance examination which must be passed before students can be

admitted to the first year of the competency course; and this has made it

possible to raise the standard of the course. An examination of this type

has just been introduced in the Ivory Coast with very satisfactory results,

A similar system could be arranged in other African faculties.
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16. Secondly; if the civil service is to make full use of students from

the university it seems essential that they (the students) be given special

training in Sohools (or Institutes) of Administration, Those holding the

competency certificates, who ,.-ill form the middle-grade administrative cadz-e a

should not be r-oqua r-e d to repeat all the theoretical C011rS8S they have

already attended at the Faculty; they should attend a practical course at lfhict

t.hey woul.d be trained in administrative drafting, in the study of concrete

cases and, if necessary, in type1iriting. At the higher level, the graduates

could be recruited on the basis of their degrees by the Schools (or Institute,)

which would guarantee them. as other students, a trainee~civil servant salary

and aquaI recrui tment prospects pro'rided they agree to ,\'lork in the civil

service for a cez-t.a.i n nvmber of years~

17. It dces Seem necessary,' howeve r , to ernphas izc the f'o Ll.o wi ng pointe

the practical. courses wh".oh g r-aduate s (who have usually spent four years

on theoretical stuclie3) b.ave to f'o I Low must be oriented t owar-ds administrativG

p r-ac t i.c e . r_l~afting of adrm ms t.ra t i vo acts, study 0::: the organizational cha r t s

of the d.i.f f'e r-ent mj.nj.stries, the handling of accounts and technical (and clOloal.)

training to Lnc tr-uo t them in the role and d.eve Lop their eupei. : ".:7 quali tie,so

These course e ahou'l d be very short, certainly shorter than tn08€ f;Ir, Rougevin-

Bc.vi Ll e recon:rr:ondcd. in his report (2.-year courses); they should last for six

months and. .ihouLd noc J.1JILcC' on the students theoretical courses thcw ha'''"

already done at un.i 1Ter.:;i tv . A student l1ho recently c arae to Paris 't-: 'COI1,pJJ:;te

his Doc to r t s 2.egrec f3a:Ld that, at an interval of three y e ar a , he had heard -~·hc

same lectures on Admj.nist:C'ativG La\V'~ c i vi I Law , penal Law , and po2.it.icQ,l

economy, 80:-13 t i ne s giver.. by the same professor at the Uni'.:-ersi ty and at tJ1C

School of Admi nis t ru t Lo n s this is a perfectly uae Le s s wa s t e of time in c oun t ri c a

which urgently nee d senior administrative cad.r-e s ,

18 0 The p r e ce d i.ng remarks obviously relate to students HnO have f'o Ll.owe d

courses in the faculties of law and economic sciences or in the faculties cf

economic and social sciences where they have been able to receive theoretical

training introducing them Lto administrative pr-o b.Lems . l:row t h« civil se z-vi ce C:cfl

and must attract students from other faculties (Science, Arts, and' to a 1eSGGI'

extent, medicine): it is necessary that these 8tude~ts 8hculd be trained in

admi nis tr-e t l.ve t.e chnd que r :O",forc· occupying a public position; this training
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may be given through courses 'in Schools (or Insti tutes) of Administration,

courses which should consist of both theoretical courses and practical

work and which might last 18 mOl".ths1,(

19. Finally, even with law students, tho present shortage of African

cadres is such that it may be necessary to disregard the stand~rds anticipated

above. An example is provided by Nadagascar (see jilI'. Prosper RajaobEJlina's

study quoted in the attached bibliography), where the School of Administration

recruits either students (compo titian A) or civil servants with five years'

service (competition B). Competition A students are recruitod from students

who have merely completed the first part of their !accalaureat in law (i.e.

1 year of faculty) and who complete their degree while at the same time

being trainee-civil servants at the School of Administration. Mr. Rajaobelina

emphasizes the advarrtago of this r8crui trnent of c i viL servants: "the students

have not been warped by the c,fficialism of forrr.'3r tiI;18S, that special state

of mind resulting often from pas ai. VB submission and a lack of self-confidence II

and "despite their lack of expe r'Lenc e they are capable of greater and

greater perfectibili ty""

20. The facts given above ce.n be shown in the I'o Ll.ow.i.ng table:

Preliminary
entrance
examination

(

)

(

co~rctency in law (2 yoars t study)

Schools of ac.rr.inistration(2i years)

Practical course
(6 months) )

Civil

( Service

Complete secondsry
Studies Degree in law (4 years)

Practical course
(3 to, 6 months)

X years in civi.1
service

Civil
Service

School or Institute of Administration

Complete secondary
studies

Degree in Arts
Degree in SQ;ence
Doctor of Medicine

Theoretical and
Practical C011.r8e
(18 months)

11 As provided by the Conference of Ministers of Public Administration of
African and Malagasy States held at Cotonou on 17 and 18 November 1961 when it
adopted Resolution No.2 as f'o LLows t "The Conference .rec cmmend s the cLas s i.f'Lcr; t i.o»
in category Al of candid.ates holding a higher education degree and having
completed a specialized course of at least '. months".+
+ Unofficial translation.
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This butlino is, of cours~, an id~Ql ~rograDm~ which will have to

be r~vis~d in accordanc~ ~ith local llocds (Chad and Niger, for ~xamplo,

who Be nccd e for sonior adrni.n i strativ : c adr-; s a.r.. l::;articulcLrl~T pr'0ssing,

mie:;h'c t-..;r,lporarily consider mOI'G ac c c Lcr-a.tcd traininf,) 0

(e) Symbiosis

21. Activv oollaboration b~twecn the Univvrsity and Sohool (or Instituto)

of I'ub Lic Adm ir.Ls t r-a t i on havi.n.; thus be en acha cvod , it may be vondc rcd '

whether th~ m~nagemont of Schools or Institutos of Administration might

not usefully Dc entrusted to th~ University. ~his is done in some oountries

(partioularly Sc:nogal) and is ,)ossible provided tho Hinistryof Pub Lf,c

.Administration- c an have a right 01' Ln spc.c t.i on and supo r-va s i.on , ministors

of publio administration or Prime EinisteL, have a better understanding of

what is no oded in tho trainins; rvcruitmcnt and ~ssignm0nt of civil sOrVants

than univorsity authorities.

22. ~,l thouGh institutional symbiosis oan cnly rarely b o ach i ovcd , i tis

..xt r-cmc Ly u s c f'u L to ach i cvo it b c t uo cn persons. Its immonso advantab'o ,is

that it obviates duplication of curricula (-lihich Hill b o mentioned b c Lov )

and. encourago porsonal co n t.ac t s , t.h.. benuficial nature of Hhich has all"cady

boon --":~"J ha a i z cd , It may, o ; cour sc , b o n cco s aa.r'y to u:L"sot some e t r-ongLy

ontronchcd ~ositions, but the r~gulations can provide that tho Rector, the

Doan of the faoul ty conc c rncd (faoul ty OC 12.'" ani uoonomic scionous o.r

faculty of 0conowic and social sci~nc0s) ani the prof0ssor of administrativG

Law should b o mcmbc r s 01' tho Govc r-ni.n., Board of the; "ohool (or Institute) of

lublic Administration an.l r.ha t the ,_)iroctors of Schools (or Insti "Lutes) and

tho professors o.f administrative sc i c.nc c at tho Schools should sit on ttL;

Un i vorsi ty Board. In this way, a reoomu~nd& tion of the 'i'ananar; vo 'Con f'o ronc c

on the future of hi~her cduc a t i on wou Ld be implemented. The recommondation

Has that "schools and institutions s poc i a Li z i.n., in the fiold of )ublio

administration shoull maintain cloSG functional and organic relations with

tho univorsi ty, and vicc-versa ",
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23. The problems posed by tho geographic distribution of universities are

not easy to solve. First, the University is regarded as one of the symbols

of na:tional Lnde pcnd.enco , an' attribute of sovc rc i.gn ty , Secondly, as there

is little correspondence between quality and'quantity, everyone feels the need

to avoid, in this field more than in any othar, dispersion of effo~ts.

In theory, many formulae are possible,

C" (a) Regional or international university

24. The regional or intJE~ational university consisting, in a metropolis

like D~, of a complete university structure-servtngseveral, countries.

Eventually, each African, country will p~obably have a more or less

compiete ~versity; it is equally certain, however, as Mr. S. Hessel has

em:ph8.siZ~d in iarecqrit report (AUP::lLF, quoted in annex, p.89), that this ideal.,
.' .. , ,"~ - _.--';., _. . ,I ., ,,'

cannot be achieved at present. Tho cost of installing, and ,ope.ratin€.'~a_un~

versi ty and the shortage of qualfied staff mean -that 'there ,must be 'a

minimum number of students befcre the risk of ,establishing a university is'

accepted. In this respect, the Tananarive Conference Gxpressed the firm

desire th'tt effort$c"ahould bc-~a~n thac thirty-two €:ld.6-ting,univer;"

si ties and that they .shou.Ld be develo-ped and oqu i pe d before new enos were

established.

25. In view, therefere, of imperative needs or' faet and principle, it scoms

necessary to regionalize existing universities 'for some time and to enable

them to receive students i'rom neighbouring countries lIhich have no university.

Actiens havo oclready marked this desire fer intelleetual ee-operation between

various African countries: the University of 'Dakar already takos students

from neighbourinG countries and DE-homey and JIauritania aro considoring

establishing university hostels to make it oasior for the Dakar Cite

universitaire (group of university hostels) to tako their nationals.
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26. A slibhtly different, and in some ,-rayc less happy, so LutEonj vbut, one

which caters ior the leGitimate desires of other States, is th~t "hich

was at one timecontcmplatod for the 5tates of the 2ntentec one Faculty

being installed at Abidjan, the others at Niamey, {)uag~o~ =<iCoton0\4.

This solution was adopted in 1961 by the four Central African Republios

(Central African Republic, Congo, Gabon and Chad) when they instituted

a Foundauon :for Hit;b.er Education in Central Africa tzh i ch is responsible

for a Centre for Higher lliUCi>tion ...,cl. a Ts"'Che.x Trai~College at

Brazzaville, a Zootechnical Institute at Fort-Lamyi an Agricultural'SChoul

at ~iakombo (CAR) and a Polytechnic at Libreville. In a report to AUP~LF

in 1963 Mr. Robert Corriov.in pointed out, "It is obvious that count.z-t os.

~ D~ey and Togo can share a university, Porto-Novo taking arts and

law, for example, and. Lome .sci",nce and mod i oi.no ", 'i'he Tananarive Con£~•.

in thi.s oonnetion, an ticipated and encouraged the "regional ". ooJ,lalx>ra.ti.on.

oi Urican States in the medical and vetlu'inarY.sciGn.ces l/.
. (b) National university

27. The national university, i.e. adoption oi the principlQ or onG univ~rsity

per State open only to nationals of that State. The formula may, as with

.~~ univexaities, bQ accompanied by a certain docentra1iza~icn. law

and arts being taught in a different town from .scienoe" (SCiences at lCuIhasi,

f'or e=p1e, and policical sc i cnc e at Accra). It would be useful to stipulate,

however, with a v.i.ovr to harmoni.zation and to "llSure oqu;i.valenc« ·cf th.. various

national universi·ties f detS;rees, Iirst that de6.recs in arts, science or J.aw:

can be grantod only after four years of study, or four certificatcs, and

that the do/Sree of doctor in medicine cannot be granted until after at

least siz years of study, mod ~condly that c~y persons who hayo obtained

tho baccalaureat or an oQuivalent c~, (such as the special entrance exam

to the faculties) can bo admitted to dogree courses.

1/ Report of' the Tananarive ConferencG on the future of hiuher education
in Africa (p.85), soe bibliography.
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ThG small number a f persons "i th the b ac c a Laur-e a t (500 in Iladabascar, 150

in Scno"al, .,tc.1I means Ghat for alan" t ime to come it "ill be necessary

to use ~hc spacial entrance examination to facultilBi pupils could be

prepared for this exam either by the universities themselves or in special

lycsc classos; it miloht be oi the standard of the entrance examination

to Schools (or Institutes) of Juministration.

(c) Local univasi ty

28. Tho local univorsity supposes a vast, rich and highly cultured

country. It is the ~uropGan system undor which thore are several complete

universities in tho samo country, it necessitates a large teaching staff,

a largo nwnu8T of stuJ~nts and plGntiful rosources,

Some Africccn c ounc r i.e s have adopted the formula, and it is ju.stified

in c a sc s .m.;n a ,:tate' 8 adrn i.n i. otration is decontralized to the point of

b o iri., a';;;lJrcciably iifl--".;ront from ODe province to ano t ho r-, This is the

caso in Ghana, '.Ti th tho universities of Accra, Kumasi and CajJe-Coast, and

above all in ibcria Hi th Il sukk.a , Ife, Ahmadu and Lagos, "hero decentrali

zation takes tho fodvral structure of the country into account.

hL'cront considerations, often do rived f'r-om i,deoloeoical motives, have

sometimes lod to cOw~ar~ble results. Thus, in th2 Congo (Leopoldville)

there are the University of Lovanilli~ at Leopoldvillo (catholic), the

Citate Univorsi ty Cit ,~lisabethvillo and the ne w ::,tanleyville univer,si ty

(proto8ta~t)~ in 80me of th8se universities the number of studonts is

still very 10-;': and risks l'vf11e.ininb so for a long time.

29. There is a (Lenger t hc.t this multiplicity, whi.ch often corresponds

to inoluctablo political needs, ,nIl be a source of difficulty in that

tho local univorsitios will be unablo to recruit toaohinG staff, "hich

national universities are already findin0 hard to obtain. It would perhaps

be to tho advantage 01. th8SG universitios, if they are to avoid the irre

parable inflation or .l oc adcnce 01 their t.;::;<.:.:.chinG staff, to enter into

agr ccmen t s to CoXChC'Lnb'G y.r-o I'c s so r s who rouId givo similar, but suc ce s.s Lvc ,

loctures in tTJO local universities.

ThoS0 fi tsu I'0 S' ltlOrO quoted by Mr. Oab r i c I d IArboussier in his locturo at
tho 30rbonne on 24 April 1963 (Soe AUr:-,LP, report of the first mel,ting of
the Gcn8ra1 Assembly; Paris, 1963, p,61).
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practical problems t hcy "ill have to solve onc.::.; they

f'unc.t i on c are very diffGrent from those on "hich the

l-linu'rican or Prenc h university are based.

(d) Co-operation with universities outsid8 Africa

30. !!lany reports of conferences and meetin6s he Ld in 1962-1963 have

emphasized the inevitable necessity - but also tho necessary limits -

of sendinb l£rican students to complete thoir edvanced training in foreign

univorsitios. The drawbacks of sending African studen"cs to foreign univer

s i ties aro ,-:ell kno zn ; tho s tudcn oS are artificially removed from their

":.l.i'rican c on t ex t , no Lon.cc r .Io s i r-o , or are in no hurry, to return to Africa

0"", if they 10 return, experience difficulty in fitting 'in, trhi.ch is

a0~ravatod by the frank hostility of graduates of African universities.

31. 'Phe se d.i aadvan t a.je s , r rom vha ch all students suffer, are further

incroased in the case of future public administration sonior cadres, the

have assumed their

courses Given by an

32. It seems essential, therefore, lirst thGt all Africans should start

their hiuher educa~ion in an African univorsity and secondly that only the

follocrin[; shaull be scn t to foreign universi ties, (1) students who require

highly specialized technical t.r-airri.n., ,·,hieh they cannot receive in a School

in their country, t axc s , statistics, etc.; (2) s tudent c 1Iho seem suffi

ciently talented to aspire in their turn to becoming teachers in their own

univursi tics; such studehts must be int:rcduced to teaching techniques and

the problems of ~cientifio research, trainin6 which cannot at present be

2,iven en t i.r-c Ly by .African universities.
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33. If, houeve r-, it is noccssary to send young Africans to universi t i.o s

outside Africa, a consideration peculiar to administrative science must

be taken into account. If strictly necessary, a doctor or scientist may

be trainei just as tre Ll, in an Amorican as in a Belgian university, and two

African doctors hnvi.n., studLd at HOSC01·' and Paris respectivolywill

doubtless be able to work in collaboration. The same is not noccssarily

true in tho case of future administrators, irho must have not only a

common Language but also similar techniques 11ith respect both to 1I0rking

mothod s and objoctives to b e attained; trhen destined for an administrative

c.s.Tocr, graduates from a s i ngLe African nation sent abroad for advanced

study should b e esrouped in a sin,;le type of ..receiving unive-rsi ty.1/

1/.111" Joachin Frenkiel, Hector ofthc3tate University, :C;lisabethvil1e,
recently sugcested that scholarships offerGdby "cve.rnmonts in I'o r-ci.gn
countries shouldbo examined by tho University Boards o r' the African
countriesconce:rnedso as to exclude scho l.ar-sha pe ij!'ahted "through pure
clecorative iema"ogy" (see "Scholarships for ,.frican s tudcn t s abroad"
in the report 01' the 1st meetin",c of wholly or partly French-speaking
universities, p.178).
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SECTIQN 2. EDUCATIONAL AND RESEAR CH PROGRAMMES

34. There oan be no question of devising an ideal and definitive

currioulum fer eduoaticn and researoh in public administration in

African universities; these universities will themselves define,

ever the coming ten or twenty years, their cwn needs and will seek

the best means of meeting them. It may new be useful, hewever , bear

ing experiments in prcoess in mind, to lay down gUide lines whioh

will permit better adaptation of educational and researoh techniques

to the public administration needs of African countries.

A. African oharacteristics

35. To fulfill its mission completely, African higher eduoation must

take account of the specifio characteristics of the student, the

administration and political development in Africa.

(a) The African student

36. In Africa the student suffers firstly from a serious handicap

attributable to the language in which higher eduoation courses are

given. Even if he has done serious seoondary studies - whioh is not

always the oase - when he reaohes the university he enoounters abstraot

or teohnical terms whioh have no equivalent in the vernacular. Then,

coming from a family or sooial baokground, the struotures of which are

being developed, he does not always have the administrative "Bubstratum"

enjoyed by most students from industrialized oountries. Further, although

the Afrioan student often has a prodigious memory, whioh is the admira

tion of his professors, he is too often dependent en this memory.

University professors have observed that too many Afrioan students tend

to be satisfied with formal definitions, with formulae of bewitchin~

and attractive verbalism and do not thoroughly analyze the formulae

or make an effort to fill the gaps in the verbalism by methodioal

reflection and analytical reasoning.
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37.. To lead the student t r) a porso.iaI und.erstanding of -the administra

tive problems ta'ckled i ....(hile at the same time using his memory to best

advantage, higher. oduea..t ion should} it e e ems , b o o:i"i8nted to tHO

apparently cont.cadi.c t.o rv but really cOiT1j!lemsntary t ochn.iqucs ~ Fi:rst,

adrriinistratiV8.=' ealitien must os viewed under thei:::'rJiUlti~)le aapects s

not only the Legz.L ",spect,btct also their cocLal., econcm i c., philosophical

and historical Lmp L'i ca-t i.cn s ~ 'I'h i.s U!othod applied t·:) co-oalledclass-'

r-oom education vrouId enable GtudeD ts to apprec i.ate the profound uni t:r

of theoretical 1.Q1Oirledg'8 ELEct the COllCrOGe r acuie of African social

reali'ties s tudi.sd bohind ~:bstract ccnc cp t s a:1d Lear-nod i'lords wh i ch the

stud.e'nt~'·has too gl'ea"b 2_ t endency -GO use 1-iithout n~'JdorGtan(~_ing thej.r

real meaning" Secondly, as a compLemerrt -co t.n i s, c La.s s-vrc om education,

the Afl~,ican student ",1il1 havo to <10 many prac t Lca.L eZGrCi£i8S wh i oh Ifill

bring him into contact vrj.'~hth8 e-:very(Iai;T 3,dmi':li!~tra-tj_vG p:-roblems he

will have to, s'o Lv e s c1.:"afti~g of p Lan s., p:::'8pr.:ratiorJ.' 0f d c cz-c e a , co Lving

of questions tfhicn 3,.:['8 8omctin8S -ban;.'v~_ llt:.t 'l'i.i.lj_Ofl jJrrolv~ lega.l 0::

social conc ep t s , a t.at5_8t:Lca~ ':p:Y'oblef'lS, o t o . It 1'1'<1::3 Hi th this in mind

that the Tananar:h"o Coni'o-2.'enc8 l"'ocomrJendeJ. tho,t hiGhD~-; education for

public adm i.n i c t ro.t i cn t: t-J,lonld. be 0,8 pract i021 a-id yelp<-ted to aotual

cond i iions as pocsibJ.,::

ly fitted for ,thoir Ql-;.ti,BS aid wiJ_l not h~'sj_t?,-t8 toQ.eYot's themselves

loyally and effeotb/el~'l t1~U~:-l;,~otlS,:1cl. f,'U-:,t!18r; j.l1 C1~C_C:r: '[.0 develop this

practical char-ac ucr , ;'3, :":::;:-{;'=: :propar cion of :tho WO:::-;.: :i_n groups or

workshpp~, f'r eoucn t. rG00U:C~:8 to cac e GtUd~:_8S; :~nc:":'o:1E,ed emphaais on

pr-ac t LcaL wor-k (b.8f.or~'), dl~:.rine: anu af-t8l' _'she :period. of 3tUG.y), and

the organization c f f'ieJ.d P,-i~u(i_io:~ CJ.rid oven of r.anuaI ';:-ork (81ementary

motor mechanics) for eX'':''';:'-i.:!-:''c)n ~

38 ~ Tt':'might b e pc s s i.b Le to g'_) fu::-ther and ;lr)(n'P0J1fl_-.Li:=:_?,I~ the student IS

individu.al work co as J~.o C0Ll.l)dJ- him'..l"o think, wh i ch he 2.8 inclirJ:e'd to

avoid" relying', on his m·3r10ry, b;y changing Bone Inethods wh i oh. have"been

purely and simply t:ral1spGscd. from the teachers' coun t'r i.e s of origin.

'I'hus , one of the wri t t en ccmpo s r tiems of the final deg:roe year-s might
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usefully be replaced by a report drafted by the student during the

university year on a specific problem of his country. This system

(which is already followed in French-type Schools of Administration)

gives good results and could be adopted by the university authorities

concerned, provided the report was drafted under careful directions

from a professor"

(b) ~fric~p administration

39. Here, too, higher education lliuSt adapt to two needs which at

first sight appear paradoxical but which must be reconciled if administra

tive training is not to be detached from reality and dangerous administra

tive stagnation avoided.

40. There is a danger, because of the personality of the teachers,

that if it is not adapted to local necessities the instruction will

be detached from the African reality. Thus, ~IT. Gabriel d'Arboussier

pointed out to the AUPELF 1963 Congress (document mentioned in annex,

p.63) that it is perfectly useless to teach French social security law

at Dakar since there is as yet no social security in Senegal, or French

fiscal law which is different from the Senogalese system. Quite obvious

ly, the administrative" general or special law curricula taught in

African universities must be based on local administrative conditions

and the professors sent by foreign universities must centre their

courses on these local realities.

41. At the same time, however, if African administrative law is not

to become stagn~lt and dangerously unimobile, the professors should

not be forced - by the curricula or unwritten tradition - to restrict

themselves to the study of the only African law in force. Memories

crammed with effectively applied administrative rules will not suffice

to make senior cadres worthy of the name, these cadres must have some

knOWledge of what has been done in other countries sO that later they

may cause their own countries to benefit therefrom. To take again the

example quoted by l~. Gabriel d'Arboussier, although it is not necessary
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for Senegalese to learn the subtleties of Fr-ench sooial security legisla

tion by heart, it is important that they should know the broad outlines

of foreign social and social security systems sc that they may be able

to use the kriowLedg e for the benefit of their country at the appropriate

time. It is only in this way that it will be possible to make appreciable

progress in the administration of various African countries.

(c) African political development

42. Any reference to "political" development is in the widest and

nOble'st' sense of the wor'd, i. e. development of the "polis" of "society"
,.,

taken as a whole. The unadaptedness of African universities has often

been denounced by insisting on the annoying disadvantage of the isolation

and dds tunce of' the university campus which cauees the student to live

away from the people he will subseQuently have to serve, where his liv

ing condi t i ons are ofteu,very different from those he will have once

he has completed his studies. It is only too true that there is a

danger that students living thus in' isolation will be much more attracted

by vain political discussions than by the administrative tasks awaiting

them aridofteh tempted to under-estimate the interest and diffibtilties

of the-latter. Now, as Professor Duchaire has pointed cut (AUPELF,

document mentioned in annex p.70) "without goihg to the extreme of

nationalism, that is to say without making national oulture an element

of imperialism, it may be thought that the university must be national

in the sense that i~ must address itself to the whole nation".

43. There can, of ccurse, be nc question of transporting higher educa

ticn'to the "bush", but there are tvlO ways in which the university can

influence· African social "policy". First, the students must not lose

contact with their family and ethnic community of origin; university

vacations must be devoted to this, and instead of remaining in,their

university "cities" students should go back to their community, become

acquainted with local administrative methods by placing themselves at

the disposal of local authorities and, if necessary, write a short essay

on how they spent their tim& during university vacations. This would
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encourage them to think about the pr~0,ica: problems and socio-cultural

realities they will later be confronted witho It seems particularly

important in this ocnnexion to emphasize the importance which should

be attached throughout wliversity 8tudies to practical courses and

'visits. The thecrotical nature of the scud i e s , ,Thich has already

been denounced a.nd c r i t Lc Lz sd by European students, must be corrected

in Africa by increased practical Gxperience. Assi",tance at a meeting

of the National Assembly of or the Supreme Court, a detailed visit ,to

a large port or local industry wil:'. provide students. with a better.

understanding 'cf the wor-kings of LicaI political institutions or the

country's economy"

44. Seccndly, the universiiy could ~a·sily collaborate in the training

of already servine senior local cadres by regular radio br6adcastsdeal-

ing with

to local

simple administrative problems, but problems perfectly adapted
1 !

c Lr-cume-tan o ec.."' To be effecti'f8, hcwever , these broadcasts

should be combined with proper education by means of correspondence

courses or the civil servan-t,c con oer'n ed should be obliged to draft a·

certain number of practical exercizes which would be corrected by

the professors responsible for radio courses and make it possible to

judge. the impact of this inst~uctio~~

45. Finally, the university should provide in-service training courses

for senior oivil aer-van t a by organizing short meetings Or seminars on

the detaileil s tudy of 3pecific,,-ue8·cions. Observers are unanimous in

recognizing the necessity for such COurses a.nd many Institutes or

Schools have given attention to the mat t ar, In fact, few establish

ments provided suoh courses and when »h ey do they are only for middle

gra.de civil servants)1 l~ost of them purely and simply confuse refresher

11 The university radio is already 1·Tidely used - and successfully
in Madagascar.

y In this connexion, the experiment" attempted at Dahomey, Zaria,
Lagos', Accra and :'~","'C merit attention. Thus, the Lagos Federal
Government Tr9.ining Cerct~e naspl'ovided a six-weeks refresher cour-se
for "As s i e t an t execu-+;ive c'ccount officers", Similarly, refresher
courses for under-pre~3Gts have bean organized at Dakar and Cotonou.
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courses and accelerated training, whereas refresher courses should be

the necessary complement of acoelerated training; otherwise senior civil

servants who have reached high positions too CJ.uiokly will not on their

own succeed in filling in the gaps in their training. The university,

through the prestige it enjoys and the skills it can supply, provides

an uncquaLl ed background for 'such rnee t Lngs , Successful experiments

permit a certain optimism on the subject, the extra-mural departments

of some African universities, particularly English-speaking, (University

College, Ibadan, .for example) facilitate the democratization of the

civil servioe·. The Institute for Social Advancement of the University

of Tananarive has for some time been organizing refresher courses for

s~ior cadres in general administration and in the Ministry of Finance.

A. The oontent of education and research

46. In view of the general indications which have just been given,

it might be tempting to elaborate a complete revision of curricula

prevailing in African universities, there is a danger that such a

revolution 1;ould disconcert professors and students and lead to

intellectual anarchy prejudicial to the African countries. The

tendency must be to the adaptation, or improvement, of curricula

rather. than to a ohange.

(a) Administrative improvement of technical cadres

47. It is possible in the Faculties of science and medicine and in

scientific technical schools to prcvide elementary administrative train

ing fcr students whc intend to take government posts and whose former

social background does not fit them for administrative responsibilities.

48. Professors in the Faculties of law and economic science or in

the Faculties of economic and social sciences and professors of Schools

(or Institutes) of Administration could give technical students two

or three hours' instruction per week on administrative theory and

practice, these elementary courses should deal with the general rules

of public administration (administrative responsibilities, elementary
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public acccuntancy, etc.) and with the drafting of administrative

instruments adapted to the future profession of those ocncerned, and

with the r~les peculiar to the functions envisaged (for example,

public hygiene legislation for future doctors).

(b) TT.ainin~ of ~on-~pecialized administrative cadres

49, African.universities are now giving a large place in their

. curricula to. various disciplines essential to the training of future

non-cap'ec LaLi.z ed administrators; these include general culture· (sociology,

. anthropology, history), the economic sciences or legal sciences prcper

(constituticnal., adra.ini atr-at Lve , civil, commercial law, etc,). The

title of the subjects taught can easily remain as expressed in universi

ties' official curricula, but it will not ,be perfectly adapted,to African

problems unless some changes are made in educational techniques and

developmen ts covered by this title ,.

50. There must be frequent tests on the lectures given by the professors;

otherwise the student (African) will learn by heart concepts which he

does not f'u Ll.y understand. To this end, the professor must frequently

question his e-auuen t s , either devoting a few minutes at the' beginning

of lectures to ask que~tions on the pr,!Vious lecture, or - if his

audience is small - interrupting his theoretical development to secure

the effectiVe participation of students by questions dsveLopi.ng their

reasoning pcwer, Moreover, lectures should be completed, at least in

SUbjects of strict administrative technique, by very frequent practical

work based oncoricrete problems. Thus, the practical wcrk on constitu

tional law might consist of the. study cf a fHe showing the pr-oc eaa for

elaborating a legal text, that on financial legislation cn the establish

ment of a public undertaking's budget, etc. As an economy, and as has

already been pointed out, lectures and practical work could be joint,

to the extent that the instruction is the same in universities and

Schools of Administration·o
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51. It seems' possible almost everywhere to adapt instruction.as .best

possible to African intellectual and ad'.il1istrative needs while'maint

aining the present titles of curricula. On the whole, it would suffice

to tell profcsscl.-Z .:: -trc:i-t t~~'c, c'.:.'.~oC:'t:::; fer :lJr:-.:.ic'b. they ar e responsible

in aocordance with two basic prlnciples: first to study the praotioal

achievements in the co~~try in whioh they are teaching and then to

give students an over-all view of the various systems used in Africa

and the world,

52. To take two specific ex~~ples: the course in administrative

science or administrative law, which is at present given in all African

universities, should be~in by a systematic study of looal law (public

services, matters in dispute, e t o . ) and Lnc Lud-s a second part devoted

to African, Anglo-saxon and. F":'ench adm.inistrai;ive principles. Similarly,

the course On social Gecul'ity - dwrJ it is given - could describe the

achievements of tlJ.e C01:"':'7 C'w:c~:mei ill this field, how they are conneot

ed with the specific proble~s to tJ 301vGd (demography, public heali;h,

development), than compare and explain tile differences in the great

social security systems jn the Horltl.

(iii) fractioal cO~~~l

53. Those Hhich naturally form pc,.,'t of university studies have already

been examined. Thsy T;~)ulu n o t cuf'f Lc o, even comb insd uith courses in

administrative dTa::·t-:Ll_:-~ and o::,g:~~:..~..:::,lt:'on pr-ovi.dcd by Sohools of

Administration; -l::o pr-ov i d.e "3,ti;:.f:1e~ory tr~,ining for thl3 future senior

civil servant. ~ .\ f.:.:.<-1,}. r ra.o t j.C;3J C('"..1I'c;8 ~yf sevsral months in an

administrativ e de~la~,-",~t~~r:; ~J80:n~} r,L~_!i:~:.cr .La.L and there are several reasons

for thinking tl:.a.t .i. '(, sboulcl t,:ko p La.ce z,n an adm in is trative d.epar-tmen t

of adevelo~Ad CC~~~~LY in Eurcpe O~ elsewilers, First'becaUs6 this

would give traiLues the 0IJportunity, uni.qua for man,y of them, of broaden

ing their hor i,3cnc "'lJ.8n 0;-7 ='8av~ u:.1iv8r2!.i.)', Secon d.Iy , beoause the

course is us of'uI (;n~y if it in g::'ven j.n a r'unc t i ondng admtna s tz-a.tave
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department and because the spirit and essential characteristics of

the methods used can only be observed and appreciated on the spot.

For such a course to be profitable, however, the student must have

a good basic university training and the r ec e.rv ing administrative

department must pay proper attention to him.1I

11 The problem of final courses is important and it may be useful
to here mention the solution actually applied within the framework
of the IHEON for a certain number of former pupils of the Dakar,
Abidjan, Leopoldville and Yaounde Schools of Administration intend
ing to take category A posts in the Civil Service. These pupils
come to France to take a six-months' course with a prefect or in
a ministrYI the oourse is preoeded by preparatory leotures ending
wi th a meeting during which there is a general comparison of
experiences.

•
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(c) The imperative needs of scientific research

54. The same context as governed observations on higher education should

guide the imperative needs of scientific research, inseparable companion of

the university. It may indeed be perfectly vain to conceive of research in

African universities in the sarna way as research in countries which have

centuries of universi ty culture behind them: "disinterested research", which is

at present the prerogative of old universities must give place to applied

research directly oriented towards African administrative and social problems.

55. Thus, rather than trying to find out how rural estates were transferred

or held in past centuries in Africa, the professor, the administrator or the

student writing a thesis,should try to discover the mode of transmission and

the land tenure formula which will promote effective administrative action

wi th a view to African development. As Professor GrD.nger (Universi ty of

Madagascar) has insisted, private law itsolf must "be conceived as the study

of social institutions which permit or hamper development and not as the

respectful or pictures~ue exawination of social structure maintaining the

pastil.

56. The basic conditions of African research in the legal and administrative

fields are therefore seen as follows: first, a precise and straightforward

knOWledge of the existing reality; this necessitates surveys which might

usefully be made by the students closely supervised by their professors;

secondly, bibliographic documents giving other countries' solutions to each

problem studied. This second condition can only be achieved if the African

universities build up heavily organized and central libraries (contrary to

the system of the old universi ties "hich can afford the luxury of small "work

rooms" given over to very special pr-obLoma }, In thisconnexion, attention

should be paid to ways of adding to the contents of such libraries,

by concluding contracts between African universities and foreign countries

(contracts which often deal "ith the secondment of professors and not with

the despatch of books). If books, "hich are sometimes too costly or difficult

to find, are not available the libraries might procure photooopies of works,
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either in the normal photocopy format or in the reduced mlcrophotographic

formaJ-(

(d) The participQtion of universities in tho administrative l~fe of

the State

57. One of the most useful contributions of tho university may be the

individual pa.r t.i cdpat.i.on of its professors in adrm m c t.r-at i vo tasks of the

State concerned. Just as it is a good thinG for oertain oourses in public

administration to be taught by senior civil servants with practical exporience

of the problems they describe, so it Soems useful that universities should be

able to make their knovLedge ava.i Lab l c to the administration and help it >ri th

advice. This wou l c enable universi ties to acquire a better llnQ8rSl;~1~c..':'.~b

local realities and, as a result, to achieve ::1 better adaptation of their

teaching)U The Tananarive Conference recommended that in Africa relatior.s

between the university, government oircles, the public sector and private

firms should be strengthened so as to facilitato the integration of higher

education with the economio and social life cf African countries.

58. In addition to this individual participation, the University may play

a real technical assistance rolo by studying some projects (re-drafting of

the Civil Code, d.omam a'I '8Cisl"tion) and assume the role delegated to inte",

ministerial Councils or Commissions in Europe. This seems to be the case

already with the Publio Administration Institutos established by the United

Nations at Addis Ababa and Cairo,

1J Wi th -respect io the "micro--card" system, attention should be paid to tho
suggestions made by Mgs. Luc Guilron, Rector of Lovanium University, at the
AUPELF congress: work cited in annex, p. 162 to 166.

Y This individual collaboration is achieved in some States, but it is
excGptional and the States do not appear to have systematically desired or
sought it.

•
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